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“. . . The sheep follow the shepherd, for they know his voice.” – John 10:4 

Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
1050 NW Maynard Road, Cary, NC 27513 

 
Intergenerational Sunday Study with Child Care:  9 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Worship and Child Care:  10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School Classes for Children age 3 – grade 5:  10:45 a.m. 

Wednesday Choir Rehearsal:  7:30 p.m.  

 

Go and Do the 
Same 
 
 
  

 

“Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into 
the hands of the robbers?”  He said, “The one who showed him mercy.” Jesus 
said to him, “Go and do the same.” Luke 10:26-37 

 Soon we will be rolling out the GSUCC 2017 Mission Spending Plan (a.k.a. 
budget) and you will see some big numbers!  Big numbers because God’s call 
to us is BIG and our capacity for ministry is BIG.  We have plans to increase 
staffing and take care of building maintenance in order to support our grow-
ing ministries.  In addition, you will note increases in benevolent spending 
and outreach.   

 On the Sunday’s in October, you will have the chance to hear from con-
gregants about ministries of the congregation.  Early in October you will re-
ceive our narrative budget and later in the month you will be mailed pledge 
cards.  On October 30, in worship, we will dedicate our pledges for 2017 and 
celebrate the mission God has given us.   

 Jesus’ words in the story of the Good Samaritan give shape to our stew-
ardship theme and our hopes for our ministry at Good Shepherd.  We seek to 
follow Jesus’ call to give of ourselves and our resources, offer acts of mercy, 
be agents of healing, and make a difference in the world.  But, it is not just a 
set of actions we are called to; it is a way of being.  A way of being that is 
committed to being part of God’s unfolding plans for transformation, whole-
ness, and extravagant grace.  We invite you to join us in boldly following Je-
sus’ words to, “Go and do the same.” 

 
 
 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 
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The 

Pastor’s Corner 

By Kathy Boyer 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns  

from the New Testament.   

Later in the new year we hope to touch on 

White Privilege, a new curriculum developed by 

the UCC, but we are still looking into that pro-

gram for further details.  

So join us if you can.  The food is good and the 

fellowship is great! 

Intergenerational  

Sunday School Class 

Update 

 

Come join us for the Intergenerational Class 

this year on Sunday, at High House, at 9:00 

AM.  We gather for fellowship and breakfast 

snacks first, then begin our discussion around 

9:15 AM.  Middle school aged through adults 

are welcomed to attend.  Childcare is available 

at High House for those with 

younger children. 

This year, we are going to 

begin by discussing themes 

presented in the book, Healing 

the Heart of Democracy, by 

Parker J. Palmer. You may 

purchase the book on your 

own if you like, but it will not 

be necessary in order to par-

ticipate in the class discus-

sions. 

 

Around November through the 

end of the year, Anne Mackie 

will lead us in discussions on 

Sabbath as Resistance: Saying 

No to the Culture of Now, a 

book by Walter Brueggemann, 

that she will be using as her 

resource.   

In the new year, Chris Alberti 

will lead us in discussions on the Book of James 

After many months of contemplation, Lindsey and 

I have decided to welcome another child into our 

family by adopting through the foster care system. 

We have finished the required classes and will 

have our home study completed by this fall. Our 

hope is to be matched with an African-American 

girl (4-12 years old) who will be the right fit for our 

family. Mia is over the moon about the idea of a 

sister and is announcing it to EVERYONE. 

After our home study is complete and the paper-

work is submitted for our license to adopt through 

the foster care system, it will be several months 

before a child is placed in our home, so don’t ex-

pect a new face anytime soon! We are excited 

about this and look forward to one day introducing 

our new daughter to you. Please keep our little 

family in your prayers as we begin this journey. 

 

 

By Kathy Boyer 
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October will be a fun month for the Youth Group. 

We’ll meet to have lunch after church on October 

23rd, then travel as a group to the CROP Walk in 

Raleigh. On October 30th, we’ll have our tradi-

tional pumpkin carving from 4-7 pm at High 

House.  

It’s also time to start planning for our trip to the 

Winter Youth Retreat at Blowing Rock in January! 

The early (and less expensive) deadline for reg-

istration is November 4th. We’ll be selling greens 

as a fundraiser throughout October. 

 

 

 

It’s only October, but 

it’s already time to 

place your orders for 

wreaths and garlands! 

The Youth Group will 

be selling greens after 

church on Sundays, 

from October 2nd 

through October 23rd. 

Orders are due Octo-

ber 24th, so be sure to 

get them in quickly!! 

 

By Katherine Gleason 

 

 

“Darkness to Light,” an organization com-

mitted to preventing child sexual abuse, 

will be hosting a workshop at Good Shep-

herd on Sunday, October 16th. We will 

serve a light lunch and begin the two 

hour training at 12:15pm. The program 

raises awareness of the prevalence and 

consequences of child sexual abuse by 

educating adults about the steps they can 

take to prevent, recognize and react re-

sponsibly to the reality of child sexual 

abuse. This is important, not only for par-

ents, but for EVERYONE who has interac-

tions with children. 

 

Registration is requested and sign-ups 

will be available in October. 

Childcare will be available. 

 

By Bob Bedi 
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The process to install our solar panels has begun! 

Duke has approved our “Interconnection Permits” 

so we can connect to the grid with their blessing. 

We are still waiting for the Town of Cary to ap-

prove our permits, but we expect they will be ap-

proved soon. If all goes according to plan, we 

should be generating electricity by mid-October. 

In an unrelated matter, please take a look at our 

Creation Corner board by the bathroom. I have 

been working 

with the Sierra 

Club and the 

NC Conserva-

tion Network to 

interview can-

didates in 

Wake County. 

Through this 

two-month pro-

cess, we have 

carefully ques-

tioned our local 

candidates 

about their positions on environmental legisla-

tion.  I will display this information on our board 

near the bathroom. It also includes information 

on a referendum in Wake County for public 

transportation. 

Thank you for looking it over and if you have any 

questions, please ask me! 

 

By Jean Miller-Lee 

 

Good Shepherd UCC has teamed up with Dorcas 

Ministries in this year’s annual Greater Triangle 

Area CROP Hunger Walk on Sunday, October 23, 

2016, at 2:00pm. The walk will begin and end at 

Broughton High School, 723 St. Mary’s Street, Ra-

leigh, NC 27605. There will be a 5k as well as a 

kid’s walk around the Broughton track.  We would 

love to get a group together from Good Shepherd 

to do the walk together. Who’s with me?!  

Participants can choose to run or walk the distance 

and everyone is welcome to donate to our Good 

Shepherd UCC team. To donate please head to: 

https://www.crophungerwalk.org/raleighnc/Team/

View/28606/Good-Shepherd-UCC 

If you’d like to join our GSUCC team and begin 

fundraising, please head to 

www.crophungerwalk.org/raleighnc and click 

“Register.” This will give participants their own do-

nation page with URL and next click “Join a Team” 

and choose GSUCC. To get the word out to friends 

and family around far and wide, the website pro-

vides email templates and Facebook templates for 

you. 

Questions? Comments? Need help joining and/or 

donating? Please contact Lisa Hartung at 

lhartung2@gmail.com. 

See you all on October 23, 2016 for a family walk/

run for hunger! GSUCC’s goal for this CROP Hunger 

Walk is $2,000 with 100% of the proceeds from 

our church fundraising going to Dorcas Ministries 

Food Bank. 

 

By Lisa Hartung 

http://www.gsucc.org/
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/raleighnc/Team/View/28606/Good-Shepherd-UCC
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/raleighnc/Team/View/28606/Good-Shepherd-UCC
http://www.crophungerwalk.org/raleighnc
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Good Shepherd is part of the Cary Coalition of Churches, which works through Hab-

itat for Humanity to build houses. This year we will provide financial support and labor at a building 

site located at 3521 Crittenden Lane, Holly Springs. We need your help to create a home! Volunteers 

must be at least 16 years old. Everyone is welcome regardless of your level of skill. 

The project will kick off on Saturday, October 1, at 10:00 AM with a brief ground blessing service. 

Everyone is welcome! 

Volunteers are needed to begin building on Saturday, November 5.  Good Shepherd is committed to 

providing a group of volunteers on the following Saturdays: 

November 5 (note different schedule/location) 7:15 AM—4:00 

Begin at 2615 Westinghouse Blvd, Raleigh to build walls; continue at the build site. See the home-

owner drive the first nail into their new home! 

December 3: 8:15-4:00 

December 31: 8:15-4:00 

Once the build begins, crews will be there most weeks on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, and vol-

unteers are needed any time. Aside from our GSUCC group days, you are encouraged to sign up for 

any work day that fits in your schedule. 

Questions? Contact Dave Sniffin at dsniffin@earthlink.net or Linda Velto at lindavelto@gmail.com. 
Complete volunteer information, including sign up and the construction calendar, can be found at 
http://vhub.at/CaryCoalition.  

 

By Linda Velto 

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:dsniffin@earthlink.net
mailto:lindavelto@gmail.com
http://vhub.at/CaryCoalition
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Meet the Member:  

Fiona Susie 

By Margaret Velto 

Fiona Susie was born in Massachusetts but has 

lived in multiple areas such as Raleigh, Greenville, Ja-

pan, New Orleans, and Germany and has lived in 

Morrisville for fifteen years. Fiona was baptized Catho-

lic and had her first communion in a Catholic church 

until her mother, an ordained Disciples of Christ min-

ister, decided she had had enough of hearing how she 

was going to hell because she was divorced, and the 

two moved to an interdenominational church called 

"United Church of Christ." Fiona’s father is Lutheran, 

and she occasionally attended his church and their 

youth group functions.  

 

Fiona works in corporate social and environ-

mental responsibility. She tries to make sure the medi-

cal device company that she works for does not put 

hazardous substances in landfills and does not fund 

armed conflict in Africa. Fiona is also interested in 

travel, is passionate about intercultural exchange, and 

loves to read and discuss books and ideas, as well as 

yoga and hiking in her free time. 

 

Fiona started attending GSUCC in January 

because she was looking for community and moral 

education for her five-year-old son, James.  She would 

also like to volunteer more with her son and introduce 

him to more thinking about others. She felt comforta-

ble at GSUCC during her very first visit due to the sign 

on the exterior listing values, with which she concurs, 

the eastern meditation chime/prayer bowl used during 

service, the very friendly "kiss" of peace, and the liberal 

message. She joined the fellowship ministry since her 

son enjoys the food after church so much, and she has 

fond memories from her own childhood of cookies 

and punch after church. She also would like to partici-

pate on the social justice committee. 

We welcome Fiona and James 

to our church family! 

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Meet the Members:  

The Stoeckels 

We welcome John and Sarah Stoeckel, their beau-

tiful children, Claire and Johnny, including their 

expectant third child, due in March 2017, into the 

congregation of GSUCC.  The Stoeckel’s moved to 

NC in the fall of 2015 and began attending GSUCC 

in January of 2016.  When they were living in 

N.J., Sarah had a very long commute to work 

each day to NYC (2 hours each way!) and the cost 

of living was high, so after taking a hard look at 

their life and values, they made the intentional 

decision to leave their small town of Haworth, 

N.J., (which they loved), to relocate to this area. 

John and Sarah were very active in their church in 

N.J., the First Congregational UCC.  John served 

as a deacon and Sarah was the Youth Choir Direc-

tor.  When they visited GSUCC for the first time, 

they felt warmly welcomed right away, so joining 

the church was a 

natural transition for 

them. John and Sa-

rah were both raised 

Catholic, and Sarah 

attended Catholic 

school growing up; 

but her dad was 

Presbyterian, so she 

attended church on 

Sunday at the Pres-

byterian church. 

They made the deci-

sion to raise their 

children in the UCC 

church which they 

find to be consistent 

with their values, 

and they believe in an open and affirming church. 

John grew up in Hamilton Square, New Jersey, 

and attended the S.I. Newhouse School of Public 

Communications at Syracuse University. John be-

gan his career in television, but was drawn to 

technology and pursued continuing education in 

coding while living in Washington DC.  Today John 

is a software architect who specializes in full 

lifecycle design and delivery of data-driven appli-

cations. (for those with a tech background, his 

specialties are C#, VB.NET, T-SQL, ASP.NET, 

MVC, AJAX, jQuery, .NET architecture, third party 

integrations, and Agile development methodolo-

gy). 

Sarah grew up in Columbus, Ohio, and attended 

THE Ohio State University, then moved to New 

York to attend Fordham University for law school. 

She began her career as a lawyer, specializing in 

complex commercial litigation at a large law firm 

in Manhattan.  She realized early in her career 

that her profession was not maximizing her 

strengths, so after five years of practice, she tran-

sitioned into a new role focusing on career coach-

ing and professional development for lawyers.  

Today, she manages alumni and diversity and in-

clusion initiatives for another large law firm, 

where they focus on promot-

ing and retaining diverse tal-

ent and build relationships 

with those who have depart-

ed. 

John and Sarah have two 

beautiful children, Claire and 

Johnny, and are expecting 

their third child in March of 

2017.  Claire is five years old 

and just started Kindergarten 

at Oak Grove Elementary 

School.  She loves dancing, 

singing, and pretending.  

Claire also was very inspired 

by the U.S. Olympic gymnas-

tics team and enjoys practic-

ing her floor routine in the 

living room. 

Johnny is two years old and started preschool at 

Triangle Academy Preschool.  He loves to sing and 

dance, like his big sister, and also loves cars, 

trains and planes.  In his free time, he can be 

found coloring on the floor, knocking down towers 

of blocks, or giggling under blankets while “hiding 

from monsters.” 

By Amy Murray 

http://www.gsucc.org/
http://vb.net/
http://asp.net/
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If you have a birthday in October and it is 
not listed, please call (919) 481-1441 and 
let us know. 

Our October Birthdays 

October 3—Chris Alberti 

October 3—Carolyn Lundin 

October 6—Sonja Bedi 

October 7—Karen Getz 

October 10—David Prodoehl 

October 14—Zoe Fitzpatrick 

October 15—Susie Oliver 

October 17—Charlotte Speltz 

October 19—Andrea Bedi 

October 20—Debra Buchanan 

October 22—Megan McElroy 

October 24—Jean Miller 

October 27—Hannah Mei 

October 29—Alexis Rice 

October 30—John Speltz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a birthday in October and it is not 
listed, please call (919) 481-1441 and let us 
know. 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns  

Healing the Heart  

of Democracy Study 

 Especially in this election season, as Christians 
we have the opportunity to consider the ways that 
our faith calls us to be a part of public life.  We 
invite you to a four-part series based on the 
Parker Palmer’s book Healing 
the Heart of Democracy.  You 
are encouraged to read the 
book but it is not a necessity.  
There will be two opportuni-
ties for discussion: 

 Sunday mornings at High 
House, Intergenerational 
Class, 9am.   Sept 25, Oct. 2, 
9, 16. 

 Thursday evenings at High 
House, 7:30pm. Sept 
29,  October 6, 13, 20. 

 

Cast Your Ballot for GSUCC! 

 

Our church is a polling place, so 

on Election Day, November 8, 

we expect there will be a multi-

tude of people coming to 

GSUCC to cast their ballots in 

the general election.  The Christian Outreach Min-

istry considers this a prime opportunity to make 

voters aware of our church and invite them to 

worship with us.  We plan to have coffee and bot-

tled water, along with information on our church, 

available in the parking lot.  Your support is need-

ed to staff our refreshment table between 6:30 

am and 7:30 pm.  Since some schools will open 

late on Election Day and parents may bring their 

children with them when they vote, GSUCC chil-

dren are also invited to be a part of our welcome.  

A sign-up sheet will be available in the narthex 

beginning on October 16 for you to volunteer, or 

you may contact Lindsey Gregg-Kearns or Susie 

Oliver to volunteer or request more information.  

By Susie Oliver 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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by Gordon Welles 
 

Finances First                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
If you have any questions about the church’s budget or anything  provided  in  this  report, please 
contact me. 
 
Gordon Welles      
708-460-0428  
treasurer@gsucc.org 
 
 
 

Have you considered including Good Shepherd United Church of Christ in your will?  

Alert Us to Changes 
 

If your financial situation changes during the year and you need to make changes on the amount 
you have pledged for the year (up or down) please contact me: Gordon Welles 
(treasurer@gsucc.org). 

Thank You! 
 

Thanks to all of you not only for your monetary gifts but also for your gifts of time and talent. 

Mortgage Rate 
Monthly Payment 

(Interest  
& Principal) 

Additional  
Principal  
Payment 

  
Balance 

Estimated 
Payoff Date 

Capital Improvement 5.5% $1,214.12 $0.00 $137,916.92  1/31/2030 

Total Year to Date Income and Expenses as of  August 31, 2016** 
 

 YTD Budgeted YTD Over (Under) 
Budget Delta % 

Total Income $157,747.85 $149,304.44 $8,443.41 5.7% 

Total Expenses $135,108.82 $144,692.00 -$9,583.18 -6.6% 

Difference $22,639.03       

**Does not include special capital expenses or special income  

Offering Status as of August 31, 2016 
 

Offering Type YTD Budgeted Over (Under) 
Budget Delta % 

Pledges Received* $121,361.91 N/A N/A N/A 

Received in 2015 $10,683.17 N/A N/A N/A 

Total Pledges $132,045.08 $127,798.80 $4,426.28 3.3% 

Loose $13,921.61 $9,406.64 $4,514.97 48.0% 

Total for 2016 $145,966.69 $137,205.44 $8,761.25 6.4% 

* Includes prior year pledge payments   

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
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Brass Roots Trio Performs at 

GSUCC 
By Linda Velto 

On Saturday, September 17, the GSUCC sanctu-
ary was filled with the beautiful sounds of trum-
pet, French horn, voice, and piano. The Brass 
Roots Trio presented “Jazz Vespers: Reflections of 
Peace” consisting of lush arrangements of tradi-
tional hymns and spirituals. The musical selections 
were interspersed with scriptural and poetic re-
flections on peace read by members of GSUCC 
and Covenant Christian Church. Audience mem-
bers were captivated, sometimes moved to tears, 
and showed their appreciation with a standing 
ovation and a call for an encore.  

Many thanks to the sponsors who covered concert 
expenses: Janice’s Yellow Tomatoes, Covenant 
Christian Church, Miller’s Music, Carla and Lindsey 
Gregg-Kearns, and Carmen Johnson. Thank you to 
Properties, Fellowship, and Outreach ministries, 
and Music Committee for all their organizational 
work. And thank you to all those who attended the 
concert! Proceeds from ticket sales plus follow-up 
donations raised over $800 for the Raleigh office 
of the US Committee on Refugees and Immi-
grants. Every dollar matters to keep the organiza-
tion running so they can welcome displaced fami-
lies into new homes. 

  Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
1050 NW Maynard Road 

Cary, NC 27513 
Phone: 919-481-1441; FAX 919-481-0015 

Website: www.gsucc.org 

Staff 
 
Ministers: The People of Good Shepherd 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Carla Gregg-Kearns 
Licensed Minister: Linda Velto 
Moderator: Lisa Mead 
Secretary: Robin Miller 
Pianist: Linda Velto 
Choir Director: Carla Gleason 
Praise Team Director: Chris Alberti 
Custodian: Melinda Devenouges 
Newsletter Editors: Kathy Boyer, Leslie Cole & 
Susie Oliver 
 

Office Hours:  
 
Senior Pastor: W 10 am — 2 pm 
Secretary: M, T, W, Th 9 am — 12 pm 

FOLLOW  

 

 

& SERVE 

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Good-Shepherd-United-Church-of-Christ/153226561450977
http://vols.pt/vZpRif

